TEST 1B
Grammar
1

4

Write sentences with just. (3 points each)

Write the past participle of the verbs.
(1 point each)

1. She / celebrate / her birthday
She has just celebrated her birthday.

1. stop stopped

2. My brother / buy / a new DVD player

2. buy
3. She / start / a new job / in Jacksonville

3. ride
4. fall
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5. win

4. His mother / finish / cooking dinner

Complete the information questions with
the present perfect form of the verbs.
(1 point each)

5. Their uncle / win / $1,000 / in the lottery

1. Why has he changed (change) his
name?
2. How

they

5. Why

5

(live) in the

Add suffixes (-ful, -less) to the words in
parentheses and complete the sentences.
(1 point each)

(take)?

1. The homeless (home) man slept in the
doorway of the church.

(help) you?

Frank
3. Where
last 10 years?
4. What classes

Vocabulary

she

it

(be) so hot lately?

2. Living in a big city can be
(stress ).
3

Write Yes-No questions using Have you
ever. Then write positive (+) or negative (-)
statements to answer the questions. Use
never when necessary. (3 points each)

3. I like to watch the sunset. It’s very
(color )!
4. Don’t be so sad and
(hope).
With their help, we can do better.

1. be / to England (-)
Have you ever been to England?

(care). Those glasses

5. Please be
break easily.

No, I’ve never been to England.
2. see / Niagara Falls (+)

Communication
6

Use the words in the box to complete the
dialogue below. (1 point each)

3. eat / spiders (-)
accepted
called

met
fallen

had

4 win / the lottery (-)
A: I’ve just 1

met

Jennifer Lopez.
2

B: So what! I’ve just
Antonio Banderas.

5. write / a letter to a pop star (+)

lunch with

A: And I’ve 3
an invitation
from Jennifer to get together again this
weekend.
B: Antonio and I had lunch at the Ritz!
A: You? At the Ritz?
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TEST 1B
B: It’s true! And I’ve just 4
say what a great time I had.

him to

Writing
8

A: Really? What’s his number?
B: Uhm…I think I lost it. I wrote it on a piece
of paper and it must have 5
out of my pocket.

Jane Donald is a plastic surgeon. She is 35
years old. She is very successful and earns a very
good salary. She lives in a beautiful bungalow
in Beverly Hills, California. She drives a
BMW and loves traveling and scuba diving.
Last month she went to the Bahamas. For her
birthday, on June 27, she went scuba diving in
the Great Barrier Reef. She is married to Mark
Donald, a well-known movie director. They
have two children, Joel and Casey, ages 10 and
8 years old.

Reading
7

Fill in the fact file form on Dr. Donald, using
the information in the paragraph. (10 points)

Read the following article and answer the
questions using complete sentences.
(3 points each)

Visiting Scotland gives us the opportunity
to enjoy wild and wonderful scenery. The
countryside has mountains and valleys, beautiful
lakes, and rivers. Its towns and cities have a
rich cultural life, good accommodation, and a
variety of places to eat and drink. It is a friendly
and welcoming place where the landscape,
history, culture, and cuisine are all part of a
great experience.
Scotland is one of the few special places left
in Europe where it is possible to be alone in
isolated countryside. This is not to say that
Scotland does not have crowded roads or tourist
attractions, but it is easy to escape from those
and find peaceful places to enjoy.

Name:
Birthday:
Address:
Occupation:
Likes:
Recent activities:
Family:

72

1. What does Scotland’s countryside have?
It has mountains, valleys, beautiful
lakes, and rivers.
2. What do Scotland’s towns and cities
have?
3. What are the things that make Scotland a
great experience?
4. What is easy to do in Scotland that is
hard to do in Europe?
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